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Oh, what a nightOh, what a nightOh, what a nightOh, what a night
Early August back in twenty three
What a very special time for me

As I remember, what a night!
Huge thanks to Wade, Morhome Construction, Another

Fine Mess, Ballbreaker Perth & Freo Pizza for a
memorable Saturday night. 

Graeme Pilmoor  



50 years of Avon Descent this years stories made by all.

After a unlucky time trial in a new boat I had never driven, I was a little upset to start in 12th out of 15.
A few silly mistakes on Saturday saw 101 Racing finish 6th over night. We passed a few boats early
Sunday making me think we are running 4th, not noticing we where actual in 3rd. We had a barrel roll
some where in the Avon Valley and a good tussel with 218 and 125 in the closing stages. We were
happy to finish 4th. Congratulations to the winners and place getters -  Glen  101 Racing 

Well that's the Avon Descent done for another year, as a team we had
some highs and lows.  096 (Bob & Jimmy Snr) had a great run with only a
couple wrong turns in the trees to finish day 1 in 4th in STD class. 196
(Jimmy Jr & Brandon) started off strong, their Avon ended after suffering
two gearboxes failures in Toodyay.
Saturday night Jimmy Jr shaved his long locks for Blood cancer at the
Avon party held at Cobblers Pool.
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For two rookies we were looking pretty good for day one (especially
after a shaky start). Unfortunately, our quick dip in the ti-trees went
for a little longer than we wanted and we lost some time. Fortunately,
we still had day two to make it back. After a couple of bends we
realised racing blind was scary and decided to follow Todd. Little did
we know he was also scared and after an upside down party our tiller
arm decided to ditch the race. Next year we'll have to try and keep the
boat upright! - "Bring on Avon 2024!!!"  141 - Matt & Jack

Day 2 was always  going to be a challenge with a low water level and lots of
hidden rocks.  Sadly day 2 didn't quite go as we would have liked for 096
with Bob and Jimmy flipping the boat just out from the start line, then they
had a big crash near the end of the ti-trees. Jimmy Snr broke a rib but they
pushed on towards Bayswater stopping to help other competitors along the
way. They came into Bayswater to finish 6th place in standard class.

                     096 Bob - Walkabout Racing
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The Avon is an event that for me is better than
Christmas. It's something to look forward to each
year and you never know what you're going to get.
As well as being a long standing family tradition
that I married into,  it really brings people together
for the right reasons. - 125 John Peddel

NEWS 

Bloody awesome to be on the podium again - second time in 3
years (after 10years involved in the sport) 

We had a great time catching up with everyone after missing the rest of the season. The 50 year
celebration on Saturday night was fantastic too  - Hannah Corcoran

Really enjoyed the water level and especially sending it down
extracts!  -   218 UNIQUIP Racing

Our first Avon Descent was amazing. Day one was good. We had had the
chance to look at it on practice day, so it wasn’t too daunting. 

But day two was a monster!  Rapids would appear out of nowhere, with
only seconds to put together a game plan. It was a real challenge not

knowing what was coming up next. But we did it!!!
I struggle to find words to describe how much fun it was.

Tic Toc and I are stoked to have completed our first Avon Descent. We
totally didn’t think we’d make it first attempt and appreciate the

tremendous amount of advice and support we received from everyone.
Special mention to Alex and KP for putting up with all my questions and

giving up their valuable spare time to help me prepare.    - Team Weir 071
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The Avon is one main races I love doing and look forward to it all
year. Water level was low this year but having low water makes it
more fun for me cause you really gotta read the water carefully,
love racing with the old boy, we work really well together in the
boat, this year we finished in the top 5 and 2nd in class, bring on
2024 Avon     - Mitch #skinoffracing174

Day 1 was a cracker, despite motor issues early we had a great
run to the trees. Had a near perfect run through barely coming
off the plane to take the chocolates. Day 2 was a different story
with a crash early to start the day. Made it down the rest of the
valley reasonably well until we got pinned at Syds for some
time. Overall a great week racing with great blokes. More than
happy with the result and congratulations to everyone that
finished.  Harry and James 286

Using an old boat and refurbished props we didn't
expect a result from this year's Avon. With 141 going
past us on Day 1 just out of Northam 8kph faster I said
to Josh," looks like we are racing for second!"
Surprisingly we found ourselves leading in the Ti trees
until the big crash! I went home on Saturday and was
rummaging in the rags bag in the garage when I came
across my old lucky boat racing jocks that I thought
Judy had thrown out! I put them on Sunday, despite
their condition and the rest is history! 
023 - Terry Reynolds

Great Sales Saturday, Lots of
coffees on Sunday too , overall a

fantastic weekend - I even
managed to do some racing too! 
Roland - Cafeinate your world 
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It was just our second year racing the Avon and although our actual race was short, we bombed it at
the bottom of Northam weir and Alex took a rock to the chest, we all had a fantastic weekend.  I was
so proud of her for getting back in the boat and trying to continue, but as the pain was still growing
so we had to call it a day for her safety.  I did get to run provisional for the valley on Sunday, with
Sam my spare deckie (always handy to have spares),  which means we got the great experience of
the valley at a really technical water level. (got some great photos too)  - 224 Graeme &  Alex 

This year I decided to swap the helmet for a microphone and do a
little PR for the club by commentating at Extracts and Bells. It was
great to have Tony Maxfield along side to show me the ropes. With

Tony’s history and my knowledge of the competitors I think we
made a great team and provided some good banter for the crowd.
Initially I was worried Extracts was going to be a little boring with

everyone electing to drag, boy was I wrong. Some of you are crazy!
Im talking about you Chadd.

NEWS 

Day 2 standing on the bridge at bells as a spectator for the first time didn’t disappoint. There was a
momentary loss for words when I thought Turbo might be joining me on the bridge.

We ran a photo comp this year thanks to Boating West to try and gain a bit of exposure for the club.
It’s seems to have worked well with a big jump in followers on our socials. 

It was a great experience and hopefully the public learnt a bit about the PDRC and what we do as a
club.  -  Losty
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Wow! Thank you to everyone that has entered our power dinghy
photo competition. The quality of the photos were absolutely

amazing and made picking a winner near impossible.
The two lucky winners of the $250 vouchers thanks to Boating

West are Gordon Innes and Richard Domingo. 

Richard DomingoGordon Innes

https://www.facebook.com/boatingwest?__cft__[0]=AZUo8wUqK9vGPPWd8XJBTaDpGXNHRDmslt0OdHF3ghCCfXYKrXA37YBW40-ORMzhKYfxTBaAU4eAiPdCTrHFIjSds-WV-SPnXT4_y-1wtUvnwGGMIy4DqdqZSLh_tz55dqhQe1C3TcceFViM_7mFr-LzGNzHF2OXTjT73tLCnWf5IARn9wlLvcF-Jk2v3_zPVUg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/Chaddie.Chaddo.2020?__cft__[0]=AZUo8wUqK9vGPPWd8XJBTaDpGXNHRDmslt0OdHF3ghCCfXYKrXA37YBW40-ORMzhKYfxTBaAU4eAiPdCTrHFIjSds-WV-SPnXT4_y-1wtUvnwGGMIy4DqdqZSLh_tz55dqhQe1C3TcceFViM_7mFr-LzGNzHF2OXTjT73tLCnWf5IARn9wlLvcF-Jk2v3_zPVUg&__tn__=-]K-R


Kris Parnel
l

What a month! I hope everyone enjoyed the 50th Avon Descent! What a great event from a
competitors point of view. It was great to see so many boats and members from the clubs history,

present and future all come together for another great race. As always the river throws up its
challenges but the overnight 50+ mm rise in the level certainly made it a little more achievable.

While damage and attrition was quite high, it was great to see so many “sundries” entries for day
2 ie. boats that had to withdraw day 1 but still wanted to challenge themselves by entering the
valley after race ending repairs, crew swaps or engine changes. It’s also great to see some first

timers making the finish line in one piece, well done.
One thing that has become a major priority is the rules and specifications documents. These will be a

big focus in the “off season” this year. There are too many loopholes in rules, procedure and policy
that, unfortunately, can be exploited in what should be open and shut cases as we have seen this year.
Also too much of the penalties section is subjective without guidelines. This will be addressed, to not

only unload the future rules committees and management committees, but more importantly, to
allow the winners to enjoy their deserved glory.

From a committee point of view I would say this has, personally, been the most challenging and
taxing period that I have dealt with since 2016 when I put my hand up to volunteer as a

committee member. I would like to acknowledge the huge effort that the committee, rules
committee and experienced members and life members that I have called on for advice, they have  

been a great support.
Super Standard podium positions will be at the Commodores Ball NEXT month…. It’s crazy to

think it’s nearly October.
Which brings us to the final river event for 2023! The Blackwood Classic 250. It’s back to basics

with the old structure and course finishing in Augusta bought to you by the Management
Committee. We are a little behind in the planning after losing these last few weeks so if anyone is

available, we need some helpers. Please put your hand up if you can help out in any way with
planning, finish line timing, pre race paperwork etc. It would be much appreciated.

The meeting Monday should be a good one. I’m sure there will be discussions around what has
been mentioned above, we have the minimum age adjustment to vote on and details on the

Blackwood. Love to see you all there.

Commodore'sCommodore's
ReportReport

Hi Everyone, 





Results now Live online at:    https://www.dinghyracing.com.au/results/

2023 Championship Points2023 Championship Points2023 Championship Points2023 Championship Points

https://www.dinghyracing.com.au/results/


Newsletter archive is

Now LIVE !!!!!
https://www.dinghyracing.com.au/

Club Newsletters from 1990 to 1999

now live on the PDRC website to bring

back all those racing memories 

Big thanks to: Todd Williamson, Dennis

Peach & Justin Furguson for helping

make the archive possible. 

https://www.dinghyracing.com.au/events


Trim info from 1983 
The Official Newsletter 

of the 
Dinghy Touring Club 



Trim info from 1983 
The Official Newsletter 

of the 
Dinghy Touring Club 



Photos 
for the scrap book 



Monday 4th September 
General meeting 

Bar Opens 5.30pm  / Meeting Starts 6pm

Monday 4th September 
General meeting 

Bar Opens 5.30pm  / Meeting Starts 6pm

Get all the changes updated direct to
your device!  

Get all the changes updated direct to
your device!  

2023 SEASON CALENDAR2023 SEASON CALENDAR2023 SEASON CALENDAR2023 SEASON CALENDAR

Subscribe to the live PDRC Calendar at  Subscribe to the live PDRC Calendar at  
https://www.dinghyracing.com.au/

Next Up! 

Next Up! 

4th September - General Meeting
Sat 29th August - 1300-1800 PDRC Craft Testing

23rd to 25th September - Blackwood Classic 
30th September - Blackwood presentations & 

AFL Grand Final Sundowner 
15th October - Commodore's Cup 

DATE TBA - Annual General Meeting
 28th October - Commodore's Ball

** 2024 **
TBC January  - General Mee ting

26th January - Australia Day 

https://www.dinghyracing.com.au/events


Congratulations 
 to Jimmy for finally getting a good
haircut!   The Mustache is NEXT!!!!

Hey Dad 
we match!



11a Aldous Place, Booragoon WA 6154 
1800 802 822

PO Box 588, Applecross WA 6953
sales@m2technology.com.au

PH: 1800 802 822



Bar Open 10:45am

 Presentations 11:00am

Lunch 12:00 

Classic 250 Presentations

 Grand Final 12:40pm  

Members:  Free 

Non Members: $10.00

Come down and join us as we celebrate this year’s
winners of the 2023 Blackwood Classic 250.  

Lunch will be provided, Cash bar will be open.  
Enjoy the presentations then stay for lunch and the 

AFL Grand Final on the big Screen 

Saturday 30th September


